Our FutaFantasy trip is more than a world class raft trip on the "Crown Jewel" of whitewater rivers.

The deep, glacial emerald Futaleufú river valley, hidden in remote Patagonia, is filled with numerous streams, rivers, fjords, trails, and lakes. Experience and explore this paradise by rafting, horseback riding, hiking, mountain biking, kayaking, canyoning, and fly fishing. This is the ideal undiscovered destination for a vacation of a lifetime.

We are specialists at catering to those with varying experience. Each evening your guides outline the following day’s options depending on the conditions. You decide what you enjoy most.

Our native wood Lodge allows you the opportunity to play hard during the day yet pamper yourself in the evenings. Enjoy the local Chilean culture in the charming village of Futaleufú. One night we camp under the southern stars at our private and exotic riverside beach camp, Campo Tres Monjas.

Our seven day trips are led by our hand selected “Dream Team” which includes Internationally certified guides, an Olympic kayaker, and a World Champion Wildwater paddler. They LOVE what they do. They will share their passion for river safety with you.